friction 6 degrees of freedom (DOF) mechanism that pro vides compliant constraint along and/or about a single axis.
The elastic components are of three functional types: 1) a "line Spring" which resists only translation along its axis, 2) a "torsional spring" which resists only rotation about its axis, and 3) a "Screw Spring" which resists a specified combina tion of translation along and rotation about its axis. Through proper Selection of the connection geometry, Spring constant, and functional type of each elastic component, a Spatial compliant mechanism capable of passive force guid ance is realized. This invention relates to passive compliant devices that are not kinematically constrained in any translational or rotational direction (providing 6 degrees of freedom). Devices of this type have elastic (spring like) properties that compliantly float one body relative to another (providing as many as 6 degrees of compliant constraint). Devices capable of 6 degrees of freedom are often referred to as "spatial" mechanisms. A "passive' compliant mechanism is unpow ered and consists only of linkages and passive elastic elements (springs). A "parallel compliant mechanism is one in which each elastic component connects the Support body to the compliantly floated body.
Previously, there has been no known method of achieving an arbitrarily Specified Spatial compliant behavior using a parallel connection of passive Springs. Components with helical compliant behavior are used in this invention So that general compliant behavior can be attained in a compact parallel mechanism. With this ability to achieve an arbi trarily Specified compliant behavior, the compliance that is best for an assembly task can be realized in a relatively Simple device.
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION
Most approaches to the automation of assembly tasks have Suffered from the fact that their controllers do not access information about the relative positions of the parts being assembled. Without this information, real time relative position correction is prohibited.
It has been recently recognized that, in many assembly tasks, the contact force that results from part misalignment contains the required relative positional information to iden tify the motion that alleviates the misalignment. Many of the previous approaches to automated assembly have ignored this form of relative positioning information. Contact forces have been regulated to prevent damage, but not exploited to improve relative positioning. To realize automated assembly, the relationship between the forces applied to the assembly and the resulting motion (this relationship is the "compliance') is designed so that the forces associated with all types of positional misalignment lead to motions that cause a reduction in part misalignment, ultimately resulting in Successful assembly. The appropriate compliance is Selected by evaluating the geometries of the mating parts and the magnitude of contact friction.
The design of compliance for improved force guidance was first addressed by D. E. Whitney, "Ouasi-Static Assem bly of Compliantly Supported Rigid Parts", ASME Journal of Dynamic Systems, Measurements, and Control, 104(1), 1982 . Whitney showed that, for a restrictive class of assem bly problems, force guided assembly can be achieved with proper placement of a compliance center-a very Small and Simple class of compliance. A group at the Charles Stark Draper Laboratory developed a device that properly locates a compliance center for chamfered peg-in-hole insertions, the remote center compliance (RCC) as shown in U.S. Pat. No. 4, 098, 001 that of the applied force. The mechanism presented here is a means of realizing any specified compliance behavior the compliance matrix best for a given assembly task-So that force guided assembly is achieved passively.
One area that would greatly benefit from passive force guidance is robotic assembly. Conventional position con trolled manipulators are designed to be Stiff, So that external forces will produce only minimal deflection of the manipu lator. Yet, to achieve fast, reliable, force guided assembly, the manipulator must not only comply with contact forces, but comply is a prescribed way (by having the prescribed compliance matrix). New controller designs that allow a manipulator to achieve the appropriate compliance for a task (to behave more dexterously) are being investigated by many researchers.
Griffis and Duffy in "Kinestatic Control: A Novel Theory for Simultaneously Regulating Force and Displacement', ASME Journal of Mechanical Design, 113(4), 1991 have described the use of a 6 DOF passive parallel compliant mechanism for use in Simultaneously regulating force and displacement in robotic assembly. Their device consisted of 6 elastic components that transmit only translational force along the axis of the component. Huang and Schimmels in "The Bounds and Realization of Spatial Stiffnesses Achieved with Simple Springs Connected in Parallel", IEEE Transaction on Robotics and Automation, (accepted for publication), 1997, however, showed that a mechanism of this type is only capable of achieving a very Small Set of general Spatial compliant behavior. To eliminate this restriction, the inventors have discovered by means of the present invention, that, to achieve an arbitrary Spatial com pliant behavior, the elastic components connected in parallel must have helical compliant behavior. To realize this behavior, at least one of the elastic components connected in parallel must transmit force along and torque about its axis. This form of coupled translational and rotational elastic behavior is necessary in Spatial assembly to achieve robust force guidance-force guidance with the capability to tol erate finite positioning errors and finite values of friction.
The present invention has evolved from initial research conducted by the inventors and Set forth in Appendix I entitled "Achieving an Arbitrary Spatial Stiffness With Springs Connected in Parallel."
Using the mechanism described here, the best compliance for an assembly task could be built into a passive mechanism that is mounted on the end-effector of a conventional robot.
The attractive features of the passive end-effector mounted compliant device are its simplicity, its reliability, and its Speed.
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION
A mechanism capable of achieving an arbitrarily Specified Spatial compliant behavior is presented. The mechanism is a 3 parallel connection of multiple individual elastic compo nents that connect a Support body to a Single compliantly floated body. Each elastic component is, in itself, a low friction 6 degrees of freedom (DOF) mechanism that pro vides compliant constraint along and/or about a single axis.
The elastic components are of three functional types: 1) a "line Spring resists only translation along its axis, 2) a "torsional Spring resists only rotation about its axis, and 3) a "Screw Spring resists a Specified combination of transla tion and rotation along and about its axis. These three functional types are embodied in four structural types: 1) the "line spring", 2) the "torsional spring", 3) the "translational type Screw Spring, and 4) the "rotational-type Screw spring". The structure of each type is briefly described below.
Common to all four Structural types of elastic component is the connection of the component to the Support body and the floated body. Each component connects to both the floated body and to the Support body using a 2 axis gimbal (i.e., a universal joint). The interSection of the two gimbal axes defines the connection point to the body. The line connecting the connection point on the Support body and the connection point on the floated body defines the axis of the elastic component. These 2 connections provide 4 DOF.
Two additional DOF are obtained using joints that act only: 1) along the component axis (using a prismatic joint), 2) about the component axis (using a revolute joint), or 3) a combination of these two motions (using a helical joint).
These joints are referred to as the component's "axis joints'.
(Alternately, each of these joints can be viewed as being generalized helical joints, with the revolute joint having a helix of Zero pitch, the prismatic joint having a helix of infinite pitch, and the helical joint having a helix of finite pitch.) To minimize friction, these three types of axis joints are obtained using the following three types of ball bearings:
1) a ball Spline (prismatic), 2) a conventional (revolute) ball bearing, and 3) a ball screw (helical). From this palette of three axis joint types, two are used. The two types Selected depend on the type of Spatial compliance required. In all cases, one of these axis joints is compliantly constrained along/about its 1 DOF and the other axis joint is unconstrained along/about its 1 DOF. These two joints are referred to as the "axis elastic-joint" and the "axis free joint', respectively.
Conventional helical Springs are used in the preferred embodiment of the "axis elastic-joint'. To minimize friction without the use of additional bearings, the conventional Springs are used either in a revolute joint or in a prismatic joint (not used in the helical joint). Two helical compression Springs constraining a ball Spline nut are used to provide bilateral constraint resisting translation along the component axis. Two helical torsional Springs constraining a revolute bearing are used to provide bilateral constraint resisting rotation about the component axis. The material and geo metric properties of the helical Springs determine the "spring constant of the elastic component.
In the preferred embodiment, the "axis free-joint may be any one of the three axis joint types: prismatic, revolute, or helical. The pitch of helix in the axis free-joint determines the amount of Stiffness in translation along the component axis relative to the amount in rotation about the component axis. If a revolute joint is used (pitch of the axis free-joint is Zero), only translation along the axis can be compliantly resisted. If a prismatic joint is used (pitch is infinite), only rotation about the axis can be compliantly resisted. If a helical joint is used (pitch is finite), a specified combination of rotation and translation is resisted. A helical axis free-joint in the component provides "helical compliant behavior" for which a specified combination of translation and rotation about the component axis is maximally resisted and a different "reciprocal" combination (motion along the helix)
is not resisted at all.
The helical compliant behavior available in elastic com ponents of this type is essential in attaining general Spatial compliant behavior. Without these helical components, gen eral compliant behavior can not be attained in a parallel mechanism (Huang and Schimmels, IEEE, 1997, Supra).
In Summary, using Several of these elastic components in parallel, any Specified Spatial compliant behavior can be achieved. To achieve the Specified compliant behavior, the following properties are Selected for each elastic component: 1) the geometry of the connection (the connection locations on the Support body and the compliantly floated body), 2) the spring constant of the axis elastic-joint (bilateral Spring), and 3) the pitch of the axis free-joint.
The number and type of elastic components used in the mechanism is determined by the desired Spatial compliance which is normally specified with a 6x6 stiffness matrix (or its inverse a 6x6 compliance matrix). The described mecha nism is capable of achieving passive force guided assembly when the appropriate Stiffness matrix for an assembly task is Specified.
Various other features, objects and advantages of the invention will be made apparent from the following descrip tion taken together with the drawings.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
The drawings illustrate the best mode presently contem plated of carrying out the invention.
In the drawings: FIG. 1 is a diagrammatic view of a 6 DOF compliant mechanism consisting of a plurality of elastic components connected in parallel. The elastic components are of four structural types that are described using FIGS. 2-6 below.
FIG (6) degree of freedom compliant device consisting of a com pliantly floated body 5, a Support body 10, and multiple elastic components 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55 . The Support body 10 is rigidly attached to a moving body, Such as the end-effector of a conventional robot manipulator. The compliantly floated body 5 rigidly holds a part to be assembled into a mating part. The multiple elastic compo nents 15-55 are selected from a palette of four different elastic component Structural types that are illustrated in FIGS. 3-6, and will be described in detail hereafter.
Each elastic component is a low-friction mechanism that provides 6 degrees of freedom and elastic behavior along S and/or about a Single axis. Ball bearings are used throughout to reduce friction and to ensure that elastic (or spring like) behavior dominates the mechanical resistance to deflection.
An arrangement of elements common to all four types of elastic components is illustrated in FIG. 2 . The Single axis of compliance in each typical elastic component generally identified by the numeral 62 is defined by the geometry of the connection of the specific components 15-55 to respec tive portions 6 and 11 of the compliantly floated body 5 and the support body 10. Each component 15-55 connects to the support body 10 using a low friction 2-axis gimbal 60 (with orthogonal revolute joints that intersect at point 61) and connects to the compliantly floated body 5, again using a low friction 2-axis gimbal 65 (with orthogonal revolute joints that intersect at point 66). Gimbals 60, 65 are prefer ably in the form of well known universal joints. The line that joins points 61 and 66 defines the longitudinal or central axis 63 of the elastic component 62. This type of connection ensures that only forces along or about the component axis 63 may be transmitted. Or, equivalently, only motions along or about the axis may be constrained.
The two sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 provide 4 degrees of freedom. Each elastic component 62 has 2 additional degrees of freedom at two joints 85, 90 along the elastic component axis. These two joints 85, 90 are referred to as the component's "axis joints'. One of these axis joints 90 is compliantly constrained along/about its 1 DOF and the other axis joint 85 is unconstrained along/about its 1 DOF. These two joints are referred to as the "axis elastic-joint'90 and the "axis free-joint" 85, respectively. The two axis joints 85,90 Separate a shaft assembly along the component axis 63 into three components. In FIG. 2 The two axis joints 85,90 act only: 1) along the compo nent axis 63 (a prismatic joint), 2) about the component axis 63 (a revolute joint), or 3) a combination of these two motions (a helical joint). From this palette of three axis joint types, two are used.
The Selection of the type of joint (revolute, prismatic, or helical) used for the axis elastic-joint 90 and the axis free-joint 85 determine the functional and structural type of the elastic component. The four structure types depicted in FIGS. 3-6 are: 1) a line spring 100,2) a torsional spring 200, 3) a translational-type Screw Spring 300, and 4) a rotational type screw spring 400. The line spring 100 has a prismatic axis elastic-joint and a revolute axis free-joint. The torsional Spring 200 has a revolute axis elastic-joint and a prismatic axis free-joint. The two screw springs 300, 400 each have a helical axis free-joint. The translational-type Screw Spring 300 has a prismatic axis elastic-joint; whereas, the rotational-type Screw Spring 400 has a revolute axis elastic joint. The function and structure of these four types of elastic component are individually described in more detail below.
Line Spring The preferred embodiment of line spring 100 is illustrated in FIG. 3 . The function of line spring 100 is to compliantly resist translation along its axis but resist no other form of motion. The structure of line spring 100 consists of the two sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 (which define the axis of the line spring 100), a revolute axis free-joint 185, and a prismatic axis elastic-joint 190. compliance behavior that can be achieved (using only these two types of Springs). The Screw Spring behavior-behavior that couples the translational and rotational components of motion along/about an axis-must be used to realize arbi trary Spatial compliance matrices. Two types of Screw springs 300, 400 are described in detail below.
Translational-type Screw Spring The preferred embodiment of the translational-type screw spring 300 is illustrated in FIG. 5 . The function of a screw Spring is to compliantly resist a specified combination of translation along and rotation about its axis but resist no other form of motion. The Structure of a translational-type Screw Spring consists of the two Sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 (which define the axis of the screw spring 300), a helical axis free-joint 385, and a prismatic axis elastic-joint 390.
The two sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 are identical in function and Structure to those previously described for the typical elastic component 62 of The wrench generated by the translational-type Screw spring 300 is determined by the deflection of the spring, the orientation of the component axis 63, and the pitch of the ball screw 387 helix. The direction of the force and torque are determined by the geometry of the connection of the screw spring to the Support body 10 and the floated body 5. The magnitude of the force and torque are determined by the effective stiffness of the axis elastic-joint 390 and the magnitude of the Screw deflection along and about the component axis 63. For an arbitrary displacement Ö X, the force imposed on the body is:
Since the transmitted torque must be along the component axis 63 n, the torque associated with this force at the coordinate System based at 66 is: = -kh (ox. n -hde. n.)n Then combining, we obtain: F t A Screw Spring can only transmit a specified combination of force along and torque about the component axis 63 to the floated body 5. For the translational-type Screw Spring, that combination is directly related to the pitch of the ball screw 387 used in the axis free-joint 385.
=korn-hoon
Rotational-type Screw Spring The preferred embodiment of the rotational-type screw spring 400 is illustrated in FIG. 6 . The function of a screw Spring is to compliantly resist a specified combination of translation along and rotation about its axis but resist no other form of motion. The structure of a rotational-type Screw Spring consists of the two Sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 (which define the axis of the line spring), a helical axis free-joint 485, and a revolute axis elastic-joint 490.
The two sets of 2-axis gimbals 60, 65 are identical in function and Structure to those previously described for the typical elastic component of FIG. 2 where q=/h.
The torque generated about this axis by the Spring is:
t=kö0n-göxnn and the force generated by the rotational Spring is:
f=-qt Then combining, we obtain:
A Screw Spring can only transmit a specified combination of force along and torque about the component axis 63 to the floated body 5. For the rotational-type screw spring 400, that combination is directly related to the pitch of the ball screw 487 used as the axis free joint 485. The wrench transmitted is the same as that of a translational-type Screw Spring except the effective Stiffness constant is Scaled. Using line springs 100, torsional springs 200, and screw springs 300, 400, any spatial stiffness matrix can be achieved. Procedures for the decomposition of spatial stiff neSS matrices into a Set of elastic components are identified in Huang and Schimmels, IEEE, 1997.
The present invention is related to research conducted and set forth by the inventors in Appendix I.
Various alternatives and embodiments are contemplated as being within the Scope of the following claims particu larly pointing out and distinctly claiming the Subject matter regarded as the invention.
We claim:
1. A Spatial parallel compliant mechanism for intercon necting a Support body to a floated body, the mechanism comprising: a plurality of passive elastic components connected in parallel between the Support body and the floated body, each of the elastic components having a Stiffness, a pitch and a longitudinal axis, and at least one of the elastic components being constructed and arranged to transmit force along and torque about its longitudinal axis.
2. The mechanism of claim 1, wherein each elastic component is of a type Selected from a group consisting of line Springs, torsional Springs, and Screw Springs.
